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Hi Everyone.
Not long now!
You should have received our plan for our “return to sailing,”
but if you haven’t we have added it to the end of this Aquila
for your reference. In drawing up this plan of action we have
to refer to the legal requirements, Government advice and
the advice from the RYA and then apply it to our own
environment.
The ExCom is happy with the plan and so I hope you agree.
Our sailing program will be largely unaffected by restrictions,
but the rest of the Club’s activities will be severely curtailed
for the first two months but after this we are hoping that we
can gradually get back to normal. There is some very
important information in this Aquila which should make it
safe for members to get on the water as much as they want,
however, whatever we write, whatever we organise,
however we think it will happen, the ultimate responsibility
for keeping yourselves and other members safe lies with
you.
So please take the requirements very seriously and don’t
take offence it someone backs away from you, asks you to
put your face mask on or wash your hands.
Please be considerate and thoughtful.
All sports, whatever they are, are enhanced by anecdotes.
Whatever we have been involved in, many of us will have sat
in a pub and gone over amusing situations or events
(remember the good old days …………they will be back!) and
indeed on many occasions after racing at the Club I have
been involved in interesting, amusing and sometimes
challenging debates about what has happen on the water.
Sailing lends itself so well to these anecdotal situations, as
sailors wrestle with their boat and all its equipment, in an
ever changing environment which seems determined to
thwart every attempt to get to your destination in a straight
line, while trying to race against other boats all having the
same problems!

Unless you are sailing in the Americas Cup, where the
whole sailing world can see your every bloomer, sailing can
be quite an isolated activity and so often amusing situations
go unrecorded, or at the very best with a very small
audience.
I have asked a number of our longer standing members if
they could put pen to paper or finger to keyboard to record
some of the amusing, interesting, exciting or informative
anecdotes that they can remember from the Club’s past.
These will appear throughout this Aquila and in future
Aquilas and so if you have a story to tell please send them
to me, commodore@pbsc.org.uk
Just a reminder of a couple of things. I challenged everyone
to introduce a friend/neighbour/relative to the delights of
sailing and to get them along to the Club for our
Taster/Open days. You need to start talking to them now.
We are offering power boat practise for all those who can
drive the Safety Boats but think that they will be too rusty,
after a missed year, to be an effective safety boat helm or
crew…………….. that includes me. These opportunities will
be on Saturdays throughout April, weather permitting, and
so if you want to get involved please contact,
commodore@pbsc.org.uk.
See you on the water.
Dave

Anecdote corner
We once had a Commodore who was very keen on doing safety
boat, but unfortunately he had a tendency to lose anchors. He
used to pile all the kit in the boat ready to be assembled when
he got out there. Unfortunately, it appears that he forgot that he
hadn’t made the connections when he threw the anchor
overboard. His record was five in one year!
The morel being, prepare the kit before going afloat. No name!

Membership Secretary

Duncan Tanner
membership@pbsc.org.uk

Hi All,
The membership renewals have been steadily coming over the last few months. However, if you have not yet renewed,
now is the time to do so. If you pay by the end of March then you get a substantial discount on the full cost of
membership. Any renewal payments not made by that time will more expensive.
If Covid restrictions are eased as anticipated then we are planning a working party on Saturday 10th April to move the
abandoned boats to the back of the field. This will free up a lot of prime spots for members who regularly sail to have their
boats nearer to the water. If you are able to help that day, then please do so. I am hoping that we will be able to get it all
done in the morning.
I am sure that I am not the only one who is
looking forward to having a sail again.
Easter is only a few weeks away and I am
hoping that the weather will be kind and I
will see many of you at the club.
You will have seen an earlier e-mail about
volunteering for duties up until June.
The club can only operate with volunteers.
Some people may be shielding or selfisolating, or not feeling comfy coming to
the club. However, if you are regularly
sailing, it is only fair that you also do a day
or two on a safety boat or in the race box.
Take care and I hope to see you at the club or on the water soon.

Anecdote corner

Duncan

Thank you to everyone
who has renewed
promptly!

When Sovereign Harbour first opened, Pevensey Bay
SC started to offer cruiser racing for the big boat
owners who wanted to race. These races were run
off the Club by a lovely older gentleman called Les,
who love a smoke, a drink and cricket. Unfortunately
smoking in the starter box made the air a bit thick
and uninhabitable by others, lucky they raced on
Saturdays! It’s a wonder that he could see the boats
at all to finish them ………… perhaps that’s how I got
some good results!!

PBSC Covid-19 Return to Sailing Roadmap 2021

Steps towards the intended reopening of the club’s facilities are highlighted below.
The dates given are the earliest that these events can happen and will be subject to the government and
RYA guidelines issued at the time.

Anecdote corner
A previous member, John Mac bought a Moth, the previous
owner told him that if he could sail it 50yds without
capsizing he would have cracked it.

Anecdote corner
As can often be seen on PBSC beach, a group of six were carrying
a boat up the beach, someone shouted “hey Peter can you give
me a hand,” five of us went to help leaving the owner wondering
what had happened!

He managed 49yds capsized and was bought in by the safety
boat an hour later. He packed it up, took it home and sold it
within the week.
I wonder how he would view a foiling Moth??

Sailing Secretary

Matt Fowler
sailingsecretary@pbsc.org.uk
Duties@pbsc.org.uk

Hi all
We're nearly at that time of year to start sailing. The committee has worked hard to ensure that we can put together a
calendar which will enable us to get the most out of the season within the guidelines given to us by the government and
the RYA. There will be an email to follow giving more guidance on how the club plans to operate during this time.
At the end of the Aquila you will find the revised sailing program. Any further revisions will be posted on the website
under the calendar section. Any big changes will be followed up with an email and smaller ones put onto Facebook and
the website.
To operate the racing calendar, we still need to fill the duty roles for each weekend. We will need an Officer of the day,
Safety boat helmsman and a crew. The OOD will be a single person running out of the race box/from the balcony or a
separate committee boat. There won't be any timekeepers in an attempt to keep everyone safe, but there should be
plenty of help about the club if you need someone to shout sail numbers etc. from the balcony. Safety boat helms and
crews will be in the big ribs and you should be taking steps to keep your selves protected from one another.
It will be a requirement that if you are partaking in the racing that you will do at least 2 out of the 71 of these duty spots
leading up until the 21st June when we will revert back to scheduled duties. As long as everything stays on track. If you
have any concerns over this please don't hesitate to contact me at Duties@pbsc.org.uk.
Up until the 21st June there will be vacancies on the
dutyman calendar for volunteers to sign up. Please ensure
you use this to sign yourselves up to the open spots. In
the next few days you should all receive an email from
dutyman which will include the details for you to be able
to log in with. From this point you can sign up to the
duties which are volunteer required. (the login info gets
reset every year. Please ensure you check your spam
folders for the dutyman emails. If your partner/children
over 16 hasn't got a registered email address on the
membership form they will also have an email sent to
your inbox, please ensure you check and use all of them.)

Kind Regards
Matt Fowler
Sailing Secretary

Anecdote corner
When I first joined the Club, the harbour development
hadn’t been started, although the harbour was in use.
One of the thoughtful older members warned me of the
wind shadow and shifty gusts that the single Martello
tower caused while sailing along the coast west of the club
…………….. look at it now!
Anyway, sailing along there in my Phantom, which was far
too powerful for my ability and stature, I was caught by
this phenomena and capsized. Laying in the water, I
remembered the warning, but then realised that I was still
holding the tiller extension, which was attached to the
tiller, which was attached to the pintels, which were still
attached to the transom …………. but the transom was no
longer on the boat! Needless to say the boat was a right
off and I had to be rescued.
I should have heeded the warning!!

Ant Mechan
social@pbsc.org.uk

Social Secretary
We had such high hopes for fun filled frolics off the water to compliment the
return to sailing!
Unfortunately, our social calendar remains in flux pending the progress of the
government’s four step plan to ease lockdown restrictions, but this does not
stop your social committee from planning for some fun.
Below is the calendar we had hoped to run this year and as you will see much
in the first half of the season will just not be practical or involve such
restrictive measures as to not be feasible. However, we are hoping to run as
many as possible.

Sadly, all social events between
27/03/2021 - 08/05/2021 are cancelled
These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Fitting Out Supper
Easter Social Curry & Quiz
Easter egg hunt
Rule’s night - talk from a pro
VE Day Fish, Chips & Games

•

29/5/21 - 31/5/21 - Beach weekender – Possible event with restrictions – We are looking to arrange an outdoor tasting
session of beer and wine for the club. Let us know your favourites or any ideas on what to stock behind the bars.
PENDING

•

12/06/2021 - Beer & wine tasting for National Beer Week – Possible event with restrictions – We are looking to
arrange an outdoor tasting session of beer and wine for the club. Let us know your favourites or any ideas on what to
stock behind the bars. PENDING
26/06/2021 - Summer Solstice BBQ - It's actually on the 21st of June but this could be the first week of lockdown
freedom! Beach BBQ, buffet & Bonfire. ‘Punch on the Patio’ from Leslie!

•

•
•
•

07/08/2021 - Beach Film & BBQ - Kick off Sea week – BBQ & popcorn with an outside film projected onto the club. Get
those film choices into us for a family movie.
9/8/21-13/8/21 - Sea Week!! - All the usual fun - Topper Wars, Pirate Day, Ice Cream Cruises, Airbourne (Not) Armada,
Its A Knock Out & more. Separate itinerary to follow.
28/08/2021 - Italian Night - Pizza & Pasta night – break out your inner Italian

•

18/09/2021 - Social Evening - We want to pickup one of the cancelled events – fish and chips or curry, maybe
something else? You decide.

•

16/10/2021 - Oktoberfest – brat’s & beetle drive - German beer/sausage festival theme - Sausage platters, sauerkraut,
pickles etc followed by the now infamous - beetle drive
30/10/2021 - Halloween party - Fancy dress competition and traditional games, Buffet meal

•

•

06/11/2021 - Bonfire Night - Soup, Spuds, Bangers & Pyrotechnics - Bonfire on the beach below high tide line, private
fireworks. Buffet of soup in mugs, jacket spuds & fixings, sausages, French sticks etc)
27/11/2021 - Laying Up Supper - Hydro Hotel - 3 course meal & awards with a live band

•

12/12/2021 - Christmas Lunch - At the club – all the festive treats with your sailing family

•

